CJMS PAC meeting minutes 11/3/16
Members present:

Mary Hampton
Ilze Thompson
Chelli Miessner
Laurie Sullivan
Joanne Iszler
Carrie Samsel
Lori VanVleet
Heather Frisk
Jill Chase
Lydia Trom
Ann Hossner
Lucy Coley
Lora Crites
Joanne approved minutes from last meeting. Mary seconded approval.
Invest in your Child IIYC: So far have raised approximately $5300
Joanne has taken over this fundraiser.
Ideas to get the word out:
Handout flyers to parents,
Have video playing on laptop during conferences
Posters are coming (one with thermometer)
Lydia will make 2
December 31 is the deadline to raise money for IIYC; PAC will cover the remaining
amount left to cover 1st cart
Lora read financial report
Income for October $3000 toward IIYC
Fun Night 2016 profit $439
Donate.ly processing fee so far has been $251
Current balance of PAC is $27,484
Lori Van Fleet discussed Adopt a Family, Rotary adopts a family as well. Hoops for the
Holidays. She said they have very good coverage from other groups so PAC doesn’t need to
feel like they have to take this on this year. PAC decided not to take it on this year.
February 7 - Screenagers Film This is a fundraiser that PAC can take on. The film is about
teens and screens, produced by pediatricians. Excellent reviews. Could host it at the Wilson
during the week for $16/hour. Dates available are: Feb 6,7, 8 or 13,15,16, 17. $600 – 3 hours
PAC decided not to do the Christmas Angel this year. Focus could go instead to raise money
for the trail. Lucy Coley approved this motion. Lora Crites seconded it.

Instead of Christmas Angel Mary will send out a letter to each teacher asking them for a wish list
and this will be on a sign-up genius for parents to donate or buy things as they see fit. Carrie
Samsel will help organize this.
Lucy Coley mentioned Ms. Hughes’ request to organize a Fun Run through PAC
Ann Hostner from Bozeman Schools Foundation spoke about their fundraisers and what the
money goes toward. It covers scholarships for students for continuing education (1,000 toward
a worthy student, character and Merit based), and also Spark grants for teachers (up to 3,000).
There are also Apple Awards for teachers. One of their fundraisers that is coming up is the
Santa Run for Education on December 3. They also have a ping pong tournament later in the
winter and an adult spelling bee in the spring.
Discussed some ideas for the next Fun Night: 1) Have someone assigned to be a “runner” so if
we run out of something or need something from the store, we aren’t pulling someone off of an
activity. 2)Decided to make pizza $2/slice next time. All other items would be the same cost.
Lydia Trom approved this motion. Lora Crites seconded the motion.
Lynn Sieger asked PAC to put out a Sign-up Genius to feed teachers for December 8th
conferences (for 60 people). We decided it would be a soup/chili feed. There should also be a
veggie tray sign up and possibly bread. Lucy will send this out.
December 1st will be next PAC meeting

